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IMPROVING THE PERFORMANCE
OF COMPOST EXTRACTION SYSTEM USING
MAGNETIC TREATMENT
Amany A. Metwally1 and Kishta, A. M.2
ABSTRACT
The compost extract is primarily a liquid fertilizer, brewed by immersing
organic compost in water in specified proportions and allowing the nutrients
to leak as aerobic fermentation process. It is used as foliar fertilizer and soil
amendment to supply the plant with water-soluble nutrients as well as to
improve soil structure and water holding capacity. The aim of the research
was to construct and evaluate the performance of a compost extract system
to reach the optimum production parameters. Farm animal wastes were used
as compost source. The performance of the manufactured system was studied
under the different magnetic pumping period of (6,12,24 h/day);three
dilution ratios of (1:10,1:15,1:20) ,different aeration period of (6,12,24
h/day).It has also been evaluated taking into consideration the following
indicators: system productivity and specific energy requirements as well as
physicochemical properties of compost extract.
The experimental results showed that the highest value of unit productivity
was 13.45 kg.day-1 with 1.29 kWh.Kg-1 specific energy.
Based on the results, it can be concluded that the best dilution ratio is 1:20
and the preferable operating parameters for the compost extract production
is 12 hours of aeration or magnetic pumping time. Furthermore, using a
magnetic unit during pumping lead to improve the values of nutrients
concentration N, P, and K. They were 1100, 97.86 and 5544 ppm,
respectively compared with no magnetic treatment.
1. INTRODUCTION
he animal residues in Egypt have to be used as an energy source
to be a safe and environmentally friendly source instead of
becoming a source of pollution and disease. Firstly, there are
different techniques to recycle animal wastes in several ways as
composting and energy production. In other words, using animal wastes
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as an integral portion of sustainable development instead of considering it
as undesired residues. Compost production considered the perfect method
for recycling animal wastes. Quite recently, considerable attention has
been paid to the composting process.
The composting process is the aerobic fermentation of the organic
materials by microbial action under controlled conditions and as it’s
known that the animal wastes are rich in organic matter, which needed to
keep crop healthy and increase production. Hussein et al, (2010) proved
that brewing the agricultural residues in order to produce compost is the
perfect method for recycling, aid the organic re-fertilizing to the soil and
minimize the production cost. As a consequence, the composting process
considered as one of the best famous recycling processes to organic waste
to close the natural loop. Mistry and Mukherjee, (2015) reported that
the prevalent compost extract production process is commonly described
as actively aerated compost extract, which is the product through the
following widespread process: Generally, the compost is filled into a
permeable bag and submerged in water then supply aeration by air pump
directly or by recirculation of the water for 12-24 hours. Molasses and
yeast extract added as process additives in order to substantially enhance
the microorganism’s communities. This is in agreement with Radovich
and Arancon, (2011) where they described the compost extract as an
extract that is fermented, either anaerobically or aerobically, with
microbial food sources. Such trend is commercially increasing and is
resulting in microbiologically enriched compost extract, commonly called
"compost tea”. Hegazy et. al., (2015) found that the long incubation time
is not preferred, whereas oxygen consumed by aerobic microorganisms,
especially when the aeration pump is not used, hence, the anaerobic
microorganisms take the opportunity to grow. As reviewed by Matouk et
al., (2017) the production of compost tea is not disseminating in Egypt
nowadays, whereas ordinarily, most producers produce it under the nonaerobic condition which lead to decrease in the quality of the produced
tea and be a source of different diseases to the plant and the soil. At the
same time today the using of liquid organic fertilizers has gained much
global attention, whereas it’s content of useful microorganism support the
organic farming. Pane et al., (2014) mentioned the benefits of using
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compost teas in agriculture such as bio stimulation and improvement of
crop yield and quality suppression of plant pathogenic microorganisms
and supplying the plant with water-soluble nutrients.
Shrestha et al., (2011) explained that the production of high-quality
compost extract depends on several factors, such as: adding nutritional
sources, dilution rate and water quality, level of aeration, compost quality
and age, and incubation time. Naidu et al., (2010) and Pane et al.,
(2012) noted that many compost tea producers include additives in order
to increase the populations and diversity of microorganisms and to
increase the level of plant disease suppression. Different additives can be
used as molasses, and kelp extract. Most likely the dilution ratio between
compost and water be ranged between 1:1 to 1:50 but the most commonly
used ratio of 1:3 to 1:10 but it was noticed that the highly diluted extract
could pose the risk of microbial contamination as reviewed by Scheuerell
and Mahaffee, (2004). This is in agreement with Hegazy et al., (2015)
reported that the numbers of all microbial groups have decreased as the
dilution rate increased. Pane et al., (2012) recorded that the
physicochemical properties (pH, E.C., total N, P, and K) are very
substantial factors in determining the compost extract value, where it is
the most necessary as a nutritionals for the plant. It also found that the pH
values were slightly decreased with an increase in the incubation period.
The magnetically treated water is considered as an environmentally
friendly technique. The magnetically treated water is produced when
water passes through the magnetic field of the permanent magnetic
device, which is installed on feed pipeline, thus enhance all water and salt
molecules internal vibration cited by Babu, (2010).This concurs with
Hilal et al., (2012) found that the magnetically treated water (MTW)
removes the surplus of the soluble salts; decrease the pH values, due to
that MTW desolves soil salts and filter them away from the root zone.
However, the mechanism of action of magnetic field treatment in compost
tea production is still unknown until now and this is one of the targets of
this research. Another study conducted by Abou El-Yazied et al., (2012)
showed that the magnetic field leads to pH reduction as a result of the
high level of the organic acids, whereas the magnetic leads to improve
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elements levels, except sodium because its small positive susceptibility to
magnetic fields, rather than other elements which are diamagnetic.
This paper presents a pilot study to find the optimum levels of the major
production variables, in particular, the compost dilution ratio, aeration
periods and the impact of the magnetic treatment during compost extract
production.
2.MATERIALS AND METHOD
Multiple experiments were carried out through the year of 2019 at the
Department of Agricultural Engineering, Faculty of Agriculture, Zagazig
University in order to constructed and evaluate the performance of a
compost extract production system to reach up to the optimum production
parameters. The compost extraction process was done in four different
experiments to measure the effect of both aeration and magnetic pumping
periods plus the dilution ratio between compost and water.
Compost extraction system
The local compost extract system was constructed at the Electrical
Engineering Laboratory, Agricultural Engineering Department, Faculty of
Agriculture, Zagazig University. Low-cost local materials were used for
constructing to overcome the high-cost requirement in case of using the
ready manufactured unit.
The extraction system consists of extraction unit (aerobic tank) with a
working volume of 50 liters for brewing, strainer bag, electric control panel,
air compressor, and every air compressor, water pump, magnetization unit,
and a small tank with plastic T-valve. Each air compressor has two stones
both of them put at the bottom of the aerobic tank in order to supply enough
oxygen. The compost extract system is shown in Fig. (1).
Magnetic unit
Tesla Miter has used to measure the magnetic intensity of magnet pieces.
Four magnetic pieces were carefully fixed outside a metal cylinder together.
The total magnetic force generated from each cylinder was evaluated. The
magnetic device was installed in the pathway of pumping compost extract.
Each magnetic cylinder has two tubes attached to it, one connected to the
pump to introduce extract from digestion tank and the other one located at
the end of the cylinder to discharge the magnetized extract into the top tank,
then the magnetized extract return to digest tank by opening tap, thus it is a
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closed cycle. Thus, it gave magnetic intensity to the compost extract. The
magnetic intensity for each magnetic treatment was 1600 kaws.

Magnetization unit
Extracted compost
Water pump

Timer

Air compressor
Aerobic tank

Fig. 1: The compost extraction system.
The used compost and the additive material
The utilized compost was obtained from animal wastes (mainly cow and
rabbit residues) which totally dried in the sun for two weeks to prepared for
experiments. The used waste specifications are illustrated in Table (1).
Table 1: Characteristics of utilized wastes.
N
P
K
Organic
Waste
ppm ppm ppm matter,%
21000 3218 2.23
69.87
Cow dung
70.17
Rabbit dung 22400 9485 1.86
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A sugar cane residue (bagasse) from the juicing process was added as cheap
source of carbohydrates to accelerate the composting process, in addition, to
be used as nutrient additives and microbial supplements for microbial
population increasing in compost extract. Sugar cane residues were used in
all experiments with 12.5%.
Production procedure
Generally, the low-cost compost extract produced by covering compost with
water, stir the combination and soak for a period. In this research experiment,
the aerobic tank (50-l plastic bucket), with a working volume of 20-l for
brewing was filled with tap water and left for 24 hours in order to remove
chlorine before starting the experiment. The dried animal wastes were filled
and sealed in nylon bags and have been submerged in the water inside the
digestion tank. In the end, each of the buckets was supply with sugar cane
residue as a microbial food source. Undoubtedly, both mixing and aeration
are very essential to compost tea extraction, whereas the mixing process
leads to improve bacteria population, also the air stones uses during
extraction process to support the aerobic fermentation and prevent the
occurrence of anaerobic fermentation. The specifications of the aeration and
pump unit are shown in Table (2).
Table 2: Specifications of the aeration and water pump unit.
Air compressor

Fine Bubble Diffusion – Two outlets
3.5 l/min air delivery per bucket through air stones
Voltage: 220V
Frequency: 50Hz
Power : 5W

Water pump
(Multi-function
submersible pump)

Power : 50W
Voltage: 220V
Frequency: 50Hz
F.MAX:2900 L/H H.MAX:3m

Experimental design and treatments:
Each compost extraction was done in four different experiments with three
replications, in order to find out the optimum conditions for compost extract
production. Different conditions were studied such as magnetic pumping,
dilution ratios and aeration periods.
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The extraction system performance was experimentally evaluated
under the following different parameters:
1. The first experiment was done without aeration or pumping or magnetic
(control).
2. The second experiment was done to study the effect of aeration at three
different periods namely (6, 12 and 24 h per day).
3. The third experiment consisted of three different magnetic pumping
periods namely (6, 12 and 24 h per day).
4. The fourth experiment was done to study the effect of pumping extract
without a magnetic treatment at 24 h per day only.
Each experiment was done under different dilution ratios between compost
and water of (1:10, 1:15, and 1:20) on a weight/weight basis.
It is worth mentioning that the periods of operation of both aeration and
magnetic pumping occurred as follows:
 The timer was set on for one hour and off for three hours to have 6
working hours per day.
 The timer was set one hour on and one hour off to have 12 hours per day.
Measurements and determinations
1. Physicochemical analysis of compost extract
The analysis of compost extract samples and cow and rabbit wastes were
done in accordance with AOAC (2002). A pH meter (Jenway3020 digital)
was used for estimating the pH values. Total nitrogen and total potassium
were measured using an atomic absorption device while total phosphorus
was estimated using the chromatography device. The percentage of the
organic matter was derived using the equation below; The percentage of
organic matter = 1.724 x percentage of organic carbon where the organic
carbon was obtained using the dichromate oxidation method.
2. System productivity
The productivity was calculated by the following equation, as mentioned by
Badr, (2013):
Where: SP = system productivity (g.h-1), We = Weight of extraction sample
(g), and t = extraction operation time (h).
3. Energy requirement
Specific energy requirement was calculated as follows:
Where: ER = Energy requirement, Wh.g-1 and PC = Consumed power, W.
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3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The experimental results will be discussed under the following items:
Effect of different experimental parameters on system productivity:
As may be seen below the unit productivity is affected by the aeration and
magnetic pumping periods. Concerning the effect of the aeration period,
results show that increasing aeration period from 6 to 12 hours per day, at
different dilution ratios of 1:10, 1:15 and 1:20, increased the unit productivity
from 6.78 to 6.79, from 10.09 to 10.12 and from 13.43 to 13.45 kg.day-1,
respectively. Any further increase in aeration period more than 12 up to 24
hours per day at the same dilution ratio tend to decrease unit productivity
from 6.79 to 6.76, from 10.12 to 10.08, and from 13.45 to 13.42 kg.day-1,
respectively. Whereas the higher aeration period more than 12 hour /day led
to destroy the beneficial microorganism populations in the extract, so it
becomes unable to carry out the extraction process. On the other hand, if the
aeration period less than 12 hour /day the unit productivity tends to decrease
because the oxygen becomes limited, and the brief anaerobic periods are not
undesirable, whereas anaerobic conditions make many beneficial
microorganisms inactive or kill them. In addition, the development of the
biofilm takes place, hence reduces producing compost extraction.
As to the effect of magnetic pumping, results show that increasing magnetic
pumping from 6 to 12 h, measured at different dilution ratios of 1:10, 1:15
and 1:20, increased the unit productivity from 6.79 to 6.83, from 10.12 to
10.13 and from 13.43 to13.45 kg.day-1 respectively, because of increasing
the pumping period leads to create desirable air conditions. Moreover, the
magnetic pumping process improves the extraction process by increasing the
extract flowing through the unit. Correspondingly, any further increasing in
pumping more than 12 up to 24 hours per day measured at the same dilution
ratios led to decrease the unit productivity from 6.83 to 6.77, from 10.13 to
10.08, and from 13.45 to 13.42 kg.day-1, respectively. This approach is
similar to the effect of the aeration period. Increasing the pumping time more
than12 h/ day lead to decreasing system productivity because of the overly
quick or forceful blending, maybe causing the microorganism population to
be destroyed. It is, however, important to note the limitations of unit
productivity if the pumping period lower than 12 h/day, whereas decreasing
pumping time makes oxygen-limited and this is not adequate for aerobic
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organisms. The representative values of the system productivity versus
magnetic pumping periods at different dilution percentages are given in Fig. 2.

Fig. 2:Effect of magnetic pumping on system productivity.
There is also, another point that has to be considered, the positive effect of
using magnetic pumping compared to aeration unit under the same dilution
ratio, whereas the unit productivity-increasing more with magnetic pumping
treatment. This is due to the increase of the oxygen availability also its
contribution to the extraction process by increasing extract flow through the
unit tubes.
Influence of different experimental parameters on energy requirements:
The specific energy requirements are more sensitive to different parameters
such as dilution ratios, aeration and magnetic pumping periods.
Results show that increasing aeration periods from 6 to 12 hours per day,
measured at different dilution ratios of 1:10, 1:15 and 1:20, increased the
specific energy from 106.16 to 212.05, from 71.33 to 142.31, and from 53.62
to 107.08 Wh.kg-1, respectively. Representative values of specific energy
versus aeration periods at different dilution percentages are presented in figs
(3).
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Fig. 3: Effect of aeration period on energy requirements.
As well results show that increasing magnetic pumping from 6 to 12 hours
per day, measured at different dilution ratios of 1:10, 1:15 and 1:20,
increased specific energy from 1485.43 to 2530.69, from 996.30 to 1705.63,
and from 750.38 to 1284.95 Wh.kg-1, respectively.
The required specific energy is most connected to the aeration and magnetic
pumping periods due to the increase of consumed ampere required for
operating and normally, the required energy requirements are too related to
the power consumed.
The obtained results show that increasing aeration periods from 12 to 24
hours per day, measured at different dilution ratios of 1:10, 1:15 and 1:20,
increased the specific energy from 212.05 to 426.20, from 142.31 to 285.79,
and from 107.08 to 214.63 Wh.kg-1, respectively. Also, it is noticed that
increasing magnetic pumping from 12 to 24 hours per day, under the
different dilution ratios of 1:10, 1:15 and 1:20 led to specific energy increase
from 2530.69 to 4680.23, from 1705.63 to 3141.79, and from 1284.95 to
2360.01 Wh.kg-1, respectively. The required specific energy, increased by
increasing the aeration and magnetic pumping periods as a result of the
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increase of both pumps working time that causes an increase of ampere
consumption required for operating. Representative values of specific energy
versus magnetic pumping periods at different dilution percentages are
presented in figs (4).

Fig. 4: Effect of magnetic pumping on energy requirements.
Influence of some experimental parameters on physicochemical
properties under different dilution ratios:
The overall measurement of the different physicochemical analyses (NPK,
organic matter, pH and C/N) are summarized in Figs (5), (6), and (7). The
results show the effect of the different aeration and magnetic pumping
periods on compost extract properties.
All analysis was done at 1:20 dilution ratio only because it was the best ratio
based on the results obtained. This corresponds with Matouk et al., (2017)
findings that the dilution of 1:20 is perhaps the most suitable to extract all the
nutrients from the compost.
In general, the result showed that concentration values of N, P, and K after
72 h of fermentation increase with the increase in the aeration and magnetic
pumping periods from 6 to 12 hours per day. Correspondingly, any further
increase in aeration and magnetic pumping more than 12 up to 24 h lead to
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decrease the concentration values. Representative values of nutrients versus
aeration and magnetic pumping for different periods are presented in Fig. (5).

Fig. 5: Effect of aeration and magnetic pumping periods on N, P, K
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It is important to note that the increase in concentration values of N, P, and K
in case of using the pump with a magnetic treatment compared to aeration
only at the influence of different periods of 6, 12 and 24 hours, whereas the
values of increase in N were from 700, 900, 650 to 800, 1100, 960 ppm,
respectively, also the values of P increased from 39.42, 64.26, 30.04 to
42.76, 97.86, 71.27 ppm, respectively and the values of K were increased
from 3366.22, 39.6.92, 8552 to 3322.93, 55.., 29.4.6 ppm, respectively
It was also noticed that the values of organic matter percentage taken the
same increasing trend such as nutrients concentration. The increase in
concentration values of N, P, K, and organic matter % occurs with the
increase of the aeration and magnetic pumping from 6 to 12 hours per day as
a result of the availability of oxygen to aerobic organisms. Correspondingly,
increasing magnetic pumping period from 12 to 24 hours make an
undesirable condition, whereas destroying or inactivate the aerobic
organisms. The effect of aeration and magnetic pumping periods on organic
matter % is shown in Fig. (6), while the effect on C/N is illustrated in Fig.
(7).

Fig.6: Effect of aeration and magnetic pumping on organic matter.
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Fig. 7: Effect of aeration and magnetic pumping period on C/N.
Based on the results, the highest and lowest pH levels of aerated compost
extract ranged from 7.50 and 7.76, respectively. Likewise, the pH levels of
magnetic pumping compost extract ranged from 7.78 and 8.1, respectively.
In contrast, the pH values of the non-aerated extract were slightly alkaline
(7.18), this matched with Gorliczay et al., (2018) and Islam et al., (2016)
who noted that the pH values of the non-aerated extract decreased during the
incubation as a result of increased the anaerobic bacteria which lead to
increase CO2 production and forms a weak acid.
Influence of magnetic treatment on physical-chemical properties:
Study the effect of magnetic treatment on compost extract properties is one
of the main objectives of this research. The differences in properties between
using pumping without magnetic and magnetic pumping in the extracted
compost at 72 h are illustrated in Table (3)
Table 3: The differences in properties between using pumping
without magnetic and magnetic pumping

3940.60

Organic
carbon, %
11.58

Organic
matter, %
19.96

C/N
Ratio
120.62

3556.70

7.72

13.31

85.77

Characteristics

N, ppm

P, ppm

K, ppm

Magnetic pumping
Pumping without
magnetic

960

71.26

900

49.64
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It can be seen from the above analysis that, magnetic using has positive
effect on facilitating nutrient extract. This matches the results obtained by
Tai et al., (2008) who reported that the water properties were modified due
to the exposure to the magnetic field, it becomes more able to flow and more
energetic, thus the birth of new knowledge called magneto biology. In
addition, it was pointed out that, magnetized water inhibits harmful metals
such as lead and nickel and on the other side it improves the percentage of
nutrient elements like phosphorus, potassium, and zinc.
4.CONCLUSION
The findings of this research are quite convincing, and thus the following
conclusions can be drawn:
 Among the tested dilution ratios, the dilution of 1:20 (w/w) seems to be
most appropriate in terms of unit productivity.
 The aeration process caused the fermentation conditions to be aerobic. It
is one of the most important factors affecting the unit productivity and
concentration of N, P, K, and organic matter % when producing compost
extract.
 The optimum operating parameters for the compost extract production
are 12 hours of aeration or magnetic pumping time, in terms of providing
suitable aeration conditions for microorganisms.
 Magnetic pumping during compost extraction is better than aeration by
using an air compressor, in terms of increasing the unit productivity and
nutrients concentration.
 The magnetic pumping treatment leads to improve and facilitate nutrient
extraction compared to pumping without magnet.
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الملخـص العشبـي

تحسين أداء نظام استخالص الكمبوست باستخدام المعالجة المغناطيسية
د .أمانى عبذ المحسن متىلى 1و عبذهللا مصطفى قشطة

2

حًزم انًخهفبث انعضٕٚت يشكهت حشصت ٔبخبطت انحٕٛاَٛت يُٓب السًٛب انًشبكم انبٛئٛت انخٗ قدذ حُدخش دٍ
ذو اسخغالل ْزِ انًخهفبث االسخغالل األيزم يًب ٚسبب أضشاس كبٛشة ببنبٛئدت ضضدالع دٍ فدق ان ًٛدت
االقخظبدٚت نٓب .نزا ًٚكٍ االسخفبدة يٍ ْدزِ انًخهفدبث با دبدة حدذٔٚشْب ٔحظدُٛج يُخضدبث سدًبدٚت نخع دٛى
ان ًٛت انًضبضت يٍ الل اسخشاحٛضٛبث يخكبيهت نخح ٛق انخًُٛت انضسا ٛت انًسخذايت يًب نّ األردش ضدٗ سضدج
يعذالث انخًُٛت انضسا ٛدت ٔصٚدبدة اتَخبصٛدت ٔصٚدبدة سقعدت األساضد ٙانًسخظدهحت ٔحع دٛى االسدخفبدة يدٍ
انًخهفبث انضسا ٛت ٔحششٛذ اسخخذاو انكًٛبٔٚبث انضسا ٛت يٍ أسدًذة ٔيبٛدذاث ٔاندزٖ ٚدادٖ اندٗ حًبٚدت
انبٛئت يٍ انخهٕد ٔحح ٛق األيٍ انغزائ ٙانظحٗ ضٗ يظش ٔرنك يٍ دالل ًهٛدت اسدخخالص نهعُبطدش
انسددًبدٚت ٔصعهٓددب أٚسددش ضدد ٙااليخظددبص ببنُسددبت نهخشبددت ٔانُبددبث ٔانخدد ٙحعددش بعًه ٛدد ت اسددخخالص
انكًبٕسجً ٔ .هٛدت االسدخخالص ْدزِ ْدً ٙهٛدت حخًدش ْدٕائ ٙنهكًبٕسدج يدج اضدبضت انًدب ندّ ٔانخدٙ
حعش بُسبت انخخفٛف يج اضبضت يحفض كًظذس غدزائ ٙنهكبئُدبث انذق ٛدت ضد ٙانًخًدش انٓدٕائ ٙببالضدبضت
انٗ يظذس يخضذد نألكسضٔ ٍٛحٕاضش دسصت انحشاسة انًُبسبت نهخحهم الل ضخشة انخخًش.
1مذسط بقسم الهنذسة الضساعية  -كلية الضساعة  -جامعة الضقاصيق مصش.
1
أستار مساعذ قسم الهنذسة الضساعية  -كلية الضساعة  -جامعة الضقاصيق مصش.
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وفيما يلى األهذاف الخاصة بهزا البحث:
 حضًٛج ٔح ٛٛى أدا ٔحذة يحهٛت انخضًٛج تَخبس يسخخهض انكًبٕسج.
 ححذٚذ ظشٔ انخشغٛم األضضم نكم يٍ حذضق انٕٓا ٔانضخ نًسخخهض انكًبٕسج َٔسبت
انخخفٛف ٔانخ ٙحارش بذٔسْب هٗ آدا انٕحذة.
 دساست حبرٛش اسخخذاو ٔحذِ يغُطت ضٗ يسبس ضخ انًسخخهض هٗ يذٖ حٛسٛش انعُبطش
انغزائٛت ضٛت.
ٔيددٍ رددى أصشٚددج ْددزِ انذساسددت بٓددذ ححسدد ٍٛأدا َ ددبو اسددخخالص انكًبٕسددج ببسددخخذاو انًعبنضددت
انًغُبطٛسٛت نهٕطٕل انٗ أضضم يعبٛٚش نهخشغٛم ححج يسدخٕٚبث يخخهفدت نفخدشاث انخٕٓٚدت ٔأٚضدب انضدخ
ٔانًغُطت ( )3. -83-6سب ت ضٗ انٛدٕو بُسدب حخفٛدف بد ٍٛانكًبٕسدج ٔانًدب ب دٛى (– 8508 – 8408
ٔ ،)3408نخ ٛددٛى أدا انٕحددذة حددى أ ددز ان ٛبسددبث انخبنٛددت 0اَخبصٛددت انُ ددبو ٔيخطهبددبث انطبقددت ببتضددبضت انددٗ
انخددٕاص انفٛضٚبئٛددت ٔانكًٛٛبئٛددت نًسددخخهض انسددًبد .اسددخخذايج كددال يددٍ يخهفددبث االب بسٔاالساَ دب بعددذ
حضفٛفٓب صٛذا نًذِ ال ح م ٍ اسبٕ  ٍٛضٗ انشًس انًببششِ.
ٔقذ أظٓشث انُخبئش انًخحظم هٓٛب أٌ أ هٗ قٛى تَخبصٛت انٕحدذة كبَدج  82,.5كضدى ضدٗ انٛدٕو يخطهبدت
طبقت بً ذاس  8,39كٛهٕٔاط.سب ت نكم كضى .الٔة هٗ رنك  ،كبَج قدٛى حشكٛدض انعُبطدش انغزائٛدت نكدم
يٍ انُٛخشٔصٔ ٍٛانفٕسفٕس ٔانبٕحبسدٕٛو ( )55.. - 93,26 – 8844صدض ع ا ضد ٙانًهٛدٌٕ هدٗ انخدٕانٙ
ححج حأرٛش ضخشة ضخ يغُبطٛسٛت قذسْب  83سب ت ض ٙانٕٛو َٔسبت حخفٛف بهغج .3408
لزا تىصى الذساسة بما يلي:
 يٍ ب ٍٛيعذالث انخخفٛف انًخخبشة َ ،سبت انخخفٛف ٔ( 8034صٌ يخهف ٔ /صٌ يٛبة) كبَج
األَسب يٍ حٛذ اَخبصٛت انٕحذة.
ً هٛت انخٕٓٚت أ انضخ نٓب حبرٛش قٕٖ هٗ اَخبصٛت انٕحذة ٔحشكٛض ٔ ٔ K ٔ P ٔ Nانُسبت
انًئٕٚت نهًٕاد انعضٕٚت ُذ اَخبس يسخخهض انسًبد انعضٕ٘ ٔقذ كبَج اضضم يعذل نهخٕٓٚت أ
انضخ  83سب ت ضٗ انٕٛو حٛذ حٕضش ظشٔ يفضهت نهكبئُبث انذق ٛت.
 اسخخذاو انًعبنضت انًغُبطسٛت ُذ اسخخالص انكًبٕسج ٚادٖ نخحس ٍٛانًسخخشس يٍ انًٕاد
انغزائٛت انًٛسشة ٔيٍ رى ححس ٍٛصٕدة انًسخخهض.
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